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He was known as the High Priest of the Prairies, the self-made founder of a spec­
tacular business, and a nominee for the United 
States Senate. National polls proclaimed him 
one of the most popular radio broadcasters in 
America. He was a visionary and a simple sales­
man, a public figure and homespun man. To 
some he was the Cornfield Sage, to others a 
country jake. But to thousands of loyal support­
ers, he was simply Henry himself.
His full name was Henry Arms Field, but 
Henry was by no means a “simple' man. An 
early developer of hybrid seed, he was founder 
and president of the seed and nursery company 
that bears his name. A pioneer in radio, Henry 
became the “farmer next door to millions of 
Americans who listened to his voice.
Henry was the eldest of the Field clan, ay
family whose roots are planted deep into the 
soil of southwest Iowa, and whose influence has 
been of national and international importance.
* * *
Henry was born in the fertile Nishnabotna Valiev of southwestern Iowa on what hey
described as “a cold wintry day in the latter fall 
of 1871 in a little 14' x 16' shanty, way out on
✓  7 j
the prairie — not a house in sight — not a fence 
or tree —just miles and miles of grey prairie. 
His parents, Solomon and Celestia 'Lettie 
Field, had only recently come to Iowa from 
Illinois to homestead.
It was a simple shanty, to which Lettie 
quickly added a feminine touch. The walls 
were papered with newspapers and pictures, 
and white flour sacks draped the windows. A 
threshing machine platform hinged to the wall 
served as the dining room table, and a niche in 
the wall held the books brought from Illinois.
During the winter months Solomon and Let- 
tie taught in nearby schools. They would pass 
Baby Henry back and forth as thev rode their
Opposite: Henry Field in 1904. (courtesy of John 
Henry Field)
horses to class. On cold mornings he was so 
completely wrapped in blankets his parents 
couldn’t always tell which end of the bundle 
was which, and they sometimes inadvertently 
carried him upside down. Lettie’s school, the 
first in the new town of Shenandoah, met in the 
back of a grocery store. Henry slept in a basket 
beside her desk, no doubt relieved he was no 
longer bouncing across the countryside on his 
head.
In the year of Henry’s birth, the Burlington 
&: Quincy Railroad laid tracks into Shenan­
doah, and with the coming of commercial 
transportation the town developed rapidly. 
Solomon Field found a readv market for hisy
fruits, vegetables, and livestock, and he soon 
gave up teaching to spend more time on the 
farm.
The times were hard on farmers. In two davs/
all of the crops could be lost to clouds of 
grasshoppers that descended onto the prairie. 
Or in another year corn could be so cheap that 
it was burned for heating fuel.
Despite the hardships, the Fields believed 
that God had smiled upon them. The family 
continued to grow. Their eight children 
included, in order of birth, Henry, Stephen 
(who died in infancy), Helen, Martha, Jessie, 
Solomon Jr., Leanna, and Susan. To accommo­
date all of the children and the many relatives
✓
and guests who stayed with them, a larger, 
brick home was built. “Sunnvside’ seemed any
appropriate name for their home. It was at 
“Sunnyside” that Solomon and Lettie reared 
their family to revere God, to be honest and 
hardworking citizens, and to appreciate the 
abundance of the land.
* * *
hen Henry was old enough to get around 
on his own, he helped his father weed 
the gardens, and as he watched the locomo-
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tives chugging through the valley he decided 
he wanted to become an engineer. Then, at the 
age of five, he opened a seed catalogue pub­
lished by the James Vick Company. He had his 
mother read it to him, and he studied the 
sketches of vegetables and flowers. He asked 
her to write to James Vick and tell the veteran 
seedsman that he, Henry Field, intended to 
become a seedsman too. When Mr. Vick wrote 
an encouraging reply, Henry began gathering 
seeds from flowers in the yard and packaging 
them in little envelopes he made. Aunt Martha 
Long, a kind neighbor, purchased the product 
of his endeavors for fifty cents and Henry 
Field s career had begun.
By age eight Henry was carrying baskets of 
vegetables the two miles to Shenandoah and 
selling them door-to-door, always including an 
extra tomato or potato in each order. At ten he 
had a small, thriving trade in seed potatoes,
Young Henry Field listened attentively as his 
mother read the James Vick seed catalog to him. 
(Henry Field Collection, SHSI)
pansies, and strawberry plants, and at fifteen 
he spent a winter working for $3.50 per week at 
the Livingston Seed Company in Des Moines 
to learn firsthand about the running of a seed 
business.
While Henry s small seed business pros­
pered, he continued his education. As an adult 
his recollections of his early school days were 
clouded by those few bitter instances when he 
was jostled by city youngsters for being from 
the farm. One afternoon he was caught by some 
Shenandoah pranksters and put under a bas­
ket. He was forced to stav there while the
r
“townies” charged their friends a penny or two 
for a look at “an authentic country jake.”
Henry served as a page in the Iowa legisla­
ture in 1888, when his father served as an 
elected state legislator. During his high school 
days Henry was known as the “Young 
Sturgeon, for it was said that he had “lots in
m i 1 1
Henry Fields first sale was to Aunt Martha Long, 
who purchased 50 cents worth o f flower seeds. 
(Henry Field Collection, SHSI)
At age eight, Henry Field started a market 
gardening business. (Henry Field Collection 
SHSI)
Henry Field learned firsthand about running a 
seed business while working at the Livingston 
Seed Company. (Henry Field Collection, SHSI)
him, and the lungs and voice to give bite to it in 
speech.” Henry, along with his thirteen class­
mates, graduated from Shenandoah High 
School in May 1889. He then attended West- 
ern Normal College in Shenandoah until it 
burned in December 1891.
Though Henry had been a fíne student and 
was an eloquent speaker, he would later 
remark that higher learning and the King s 
English would get him nowhere with country 
folk, and it would take him ten vears to modify 
his speech to what he called “Missouri En­
glish,” the language of the people.
After college Henry s activities focused on 
combining the application of his normal, scien­
tific, and civil engineering training with his 
interest in running his own seed and nursery 
business. He did county surveying for about a 
year through his company, Field and Wilson 
Engineers and Surveyors, and taught in coun-
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trv schools for three winters.
0
While Henry juggled several careers, he 
believed in “getting on” with his life. In 1892, 
just before his twenty-first birthday, Henry 
married Annie Hawxby, a college classmate 
who, like himself, had an avid interest in gar­
dening and seed development. They built their 
home and established a truck farm at the edge 
of Shenandoah in an area called “Sleepy Hol­
low. Henry's farm yields were so successfulV 0
that customers often asked him for a few of the 
seeds he had used to grow his crops, and soon 
he was spending his days tending the fields and 
his evenings packaging seeds. When winter 
came he saddled his horse and canvassed the 
countryside for more orders, discovering in 
cold, roadside encounters with farmers the 
importance of a succinct, honest sales pitch. 
“Now, there isn't any time for a lot of palaver 
when the wind is blowin snow in your face and
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By age twenty-one, Henry Field had built a large 
market business on his truck farm at "Sleepy 
Hollow.” (Henry Field Collection, SHSI)
the horses are anxious to get back to the barn,” 
he said. “But there is time to be friendly. 
You ve got about 60 seconds to explain what 
you have to sell, why this particular farmer 
ought to buy it, what your price is, and get on 
your way. The method worked. T ve met 
many a man on the road and without him get­
ting out of his buggy or without me getting out 
ol mine, 1 d sell him and have his order and be 
gone in three minutes. I made 67 calls one 
week and sold 62 of them. I went back the next 
week and got 3 more of the ones 1 had missed. 
And 1 found out how to talk to a customer.
Soon Henry converted a room of his home 
into an office and made his barn into a seed- 
house, and in the late nights of 1899 he cranked 
out several thousand copies of his own four- 
page catalogue on a hand-powered press. I 
was the whole thing he said of his enterprise, 
from catalogue to delivery wagon. Henry 
field had become a seedsman.
Henry Field was soon spending his days tending 
the fields and his evenings packaging seeds. 
(Henry Field Collection, SHSI)
I n 1902 Henry7 invested $500 in the con­struction of a new seedhouse in Shenan­
doah. It was a huge sum of money for him at the 
time, and he felt a great risk in putting up the 
structure. His business was expanding so 
quickly, however, that no sooner was the seed- 
house completed than the company had out­
grown the structure. Henry built an addition 
onto it every year until there was nowhere left 
to add.
In 1907 Henry grossed $63,000. With the 
encouragement of friends, he incorporated the 
Henry Field Seed Company, and near the rail­
road tracks built another large seedhouse. 
Founded on basic philosophies of honesty and 
fair dealing, the business was a reflection of its 
founder. Henry kept his word and expected 
others to do the same. “We Guarantee Your
Money s Worth or Your Money Back was the
✓  *
pledge on everything he sold, and his custom­
ers believed him. Henry’s desk was in the cen­
ter of the main floor of the seedhouse. Though 
his desk was surrounded by a two-foot divider,* *
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Henry Field's first catalog teas a four-page folder; 
printed using a hand-powered printing press.
(Henry Field Collection, SHSI)
lie was visible and available to his customers. 
Strangers would walk by and greet him with a 
slap on the back and a Hi Henryk He was 
their trusted friend. His company consistently 
ottered quality goods, and Henry continued to 
be simply himself.
Customers ordered their seeds bv letter,y *
beginning with “Dear Henry. Thousands of 
letters requesting his advice or telling 1 lenry of 
their garden successes were received daily. 
Often these letters, as well as photographs of 
his customers and their crops, were included in 
his catalogue.
Henry decided that one of the most effective 
ways to keep in touch with his customers and to 
increase business was to write letters, and 
more letters. His were not formal business 
letters. He instructed his assistants, “Make 
your letters conform to the spirit and policy of 
our business. As 1 see it, it means cheerfulness, 
liberalitv, honesty and a spirit of what 1 might 
call human nature — the small town or com­
mon folk idea. And treating the other man as
By the mid-1920s Henry Field's seed business 
furnished almost one-third oj Shenandoah's 
postal business. (Henry Field Collection, SHSI)
you’d like to be treated. Don t put on any airs. 
Don’t be upstage, or as we say, biggitv’. In 
writing, cut out the antiquated forms. Cut out 
the book English and talk modern United 
States — what 1 call Missouri English.
In order to reach a much broader audience, 
Henry went on to publish Seed Sense, a com­
bination almanac and seed catalogue written 
“For the Man Behind the Hoe. Seed Sense 
contained letters from customers, articles on 
improved farming techniques, editorials 
espousing Henry’s own philosophies, photo­
graphs and information about the latest addi­
tions to the Field family, and his wife’s favorite 
recipes.
It was at this same time that Henry’s sister, 
Jessie, was gaining state and national acclaim as 
Page County Superintendent of Schools 
(1906-1912). What Jessie began as an innova­
tive strategy to make education in the country 
schools more relevant to the needs of the rural 
community evolved into 3-H and later into 4-y
H. Jessie wanted her students to appreciate life
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on the farm and, like Henry, wanted them to 
understand the benefits of applying scientific 
knowledge to farming. 1 lenry donated seeds to 
the schools so that each school would have a 
garden planned and tended by the students. 
One year he gave Jessie 5,000 tulip bulbs to be 
distributed in the 136 schools in Page County. 
The following spring marked the first time that 
many students and parents ever laid eyes on a 
tulip. Henry also printed and distributed free 
to the students of Page County a small book 
entitled Farm Arithmetic (1909). Written by 
Jessie, the book contained problems applying 
arithmetic principles to real-life farm situa­
tions. It was a favorite of the students and their 
parents, and when all the copies were given out 
Henry’s presses printed a second edition.
Helen, another of Henry’s sisters, also had 
an extensive knowledge of and deep interest in 
gardening. Her interest and work with flowers 
would later earn her the respected nickname in 
the community of the "Flower Lady.’’
* J
Henry established himself as a pioneer in agriculture. He promoted the planting of 
sweet clover for feed and as fertilizer at a time 
when most farmers thought it was a weed. He 
also encouraged the planting of soybeans, 
alfalfa, and Sudan grass. Henry kept his read­
ers up-to-date on new fertilizers and methods 
to improve their crop and livestock yields. He 
was successful in encouraging the breeding of 
Spotted Poland China pigs in Iowa. Along with 
Henry Wallace, Henry pioneered what today 
is called hybrid seed corn. Henry s innovation 
was called Mule Corn because the corn 
grown couldn t produce its own kind; it was 
purchased in bags by the thousands.
(Customers and visitors to Shenandoah could 
browse through Henry’s Trial Gardens. In the 
backyard between the family home and the 
seedhouse, the I rial Gardens were a showcase 
of the colors and pleasant scents of nature. 
Most importantly, the Trial Garde ns were 
experimental fields where customers could
\
Rf
(courtesy Ruth Shambaugh Watkins)
walk among the new strains of seeds developed 
by Henry’s company or observe the results of 
using different types of fertilizers.
The company flourished. During peak sea­
sons hundreds of Shenandoah’s residents were 
on his payroll, and two-thirds of the town’s 
postal business was made up of Henry Field 
shipments bound for points around the globe. 
Shenandoah became known as Henrv F ield’s
w
r  *-» >>1 own.
At home Henry’s family grew by similar 
leaps and bounds. Annie Hawxby, his first 
wife, had borne him a son, Frank. She died in 
1899 from the complications of scarlet fever. 
He married Edna Thompson in 1900 and had 
eight daughters and two sons: Faith, Hope, 
Philip, Josephine, Jessie, Mary, Ruth, Geor­
gia, John, and Celestia (Letty).
Henry was a family man, as interested in hisfamilv and home as he was in his business.0
He never wanted to be awav from home at
’ n 
* \ V  •  •
;  1
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mealtime or at night. Though he worked four­
teen to sixteen hours a day his work was usuallyj  *just across the yard in the garden or the seed- 
house. Thus, his children were able to be with 
him in his work.
Each evening, at about ten o’clock, Henry 
would sit down with his children, and while he 
drank his coffee, they would sip their tea and 
munch on crackers. Henry’s discussions with 
the children covered practically any subject, 
horn politics to dating. These evening gather­
ings were more like lessons or lectures, and 
Henr y couldn t have had a more appreciative 
audience.
During the summer months Henry and his
w
family moved five miles from town out into the 
country on the site of Manti. Manti, estab­
lished before the town of Shenandoah, had 
been an assembly place for a small sect of Mor­
mons. Their local leader had prophesied that a 
civil war would spread north and that Blood 
would flow through the streets of Manti. The 
prophecy did not come true, though with the 
coming of the railroad with its tracks laid to the
Henry Field with his son, John Henry, at Manti 
in 1918. (courtesy John Henry Field)
north of Manti, the town of Shenandoah pros­
pered and Manti was deserted.
At the site of Manti Henrv built a collection 
of cabins for the family. The small bungalows 
measured about 30' x 12' and were connected 
by a boardwalk. The first cabin was for Grandpa 
and Grandma Field (Solomon and Lettie), the 
second for Dad and Mama (Henry and Edna), 
and the next three were for the children. There 
was also a cabin which served as a community 
dining hall. About a block away was a separate 
cabin hidden in the trees. This cabin was desig­
nated the “Music House.’’ Complete with a 
Victrola, piano, and outside swing, it was an 
ideal place where the older children could
entertain friends, away from the sensitive ears
✓
and watchful eyes of their parents and the curi­
ous younger children. With the death of Edna, 
however, the family summer outings to Manti 
came to an end.
Edna died on April 3, 1925, of Bright’s dis­
ease. For four years Henry was both mother 
and father to his children, and then on April 10, 
1929, he married Bertha McCullen, an 
employee of his company. Bertha was a loving 
wife to Henry and a caring mother to the 
younger Field children.
Years later Henrv moved the cabins at Manti
✓
to town: the Music House into their backyard, 
and the six cabins in a row on what officially was 
called Field Court. Remodeled, these six cab­
ins were rented to company employees at a 
modest rate. One of these cabins was used as a 
“weekend getaway’ for Bertha and Henry. It 
was at the “Field Dollhouse,” as it was called, 
that Henrv and Bertha relaxed away from 
work, the seedhouse, and the house full of 
children.
By the 1920s Henry’s company ranked among the largest seed businesses in the 
nation, vet he still lived modestly. I have* j
never been ambitious to be a rich man, he 
explained. Eve wanted a good, comfortable 
business, big enough to keep me out of mis-
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chief, but not so big that I couldn t look after it 
myself. I’ve made a lot of things more impor­
tant than money.
Among the things he had made was a good 
name for himself At heart he was still a simple 
seedsman, dealing on a one-to-one basis with 
each customer. His children were growing into 
adults, their father was proud to say, who had 
“all managed to keep out of jail, and off of 
relief.” Henry at the time was in his fifties, 
slowing down a bit, and content to let the 
business hum along while he slipped easily 
toward retirement.
Then he discovered radio.
* * *
I n the crisp, clear nights of the early 1920s signals from the nation’s early radio trans­
mitters began to spread across the midwestern
prairies. Throughout the farmlands, people 
hungry for entertainment rigged up the new­
fangled crystal sets, slipped on the head­
phones, and listened eagerly. Pressed for 
programs to fill the hours, some of the stations 
turned to local talent. In the fall of 1923 WOW, 
a station owned by the Omaha Grain
w
Exchange, invited Henry Field to bring some 
of his Seedhouse Folk to the studio and provide 
an evening’s broadcast.
Uneasy though he was at the prospect of 
talking into a microphone, Henry was eager to 
get his brand of culture on the air. He had 
listened to the long, arid lectures, and more 
than once had shut off his set after hearing too 
much music that did not suit his simple tastes. 
So he loaded up two dozen of his employees, 
drove them to Omaha, and put on three hours 
of old-fashioned music. They sang hymns and 
folk songs. Fiddlers, a banjo player, and a
W W W T r t 'A T  < r i t m  r  < rv t  o  » T v t f r t o c .fli o V ti Wm * < • <
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Henry Held, daughter Letty, and son John Henry listen in on the radio. (courtesy John Henry Field)
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Henry Field at his desk in the seedhouse, late 1920s. (courtesy John Henry Field)
guitarist performed the tunes of the prairie 
farmers.
I his radio idea first struck me after I bought 
a receiving set. At every station I heard those 
raggy, jazzy tunes, and l wondered if people 
didn t really get tired of that sort of music,’ 
explained Henry, who couldn’t sing and didn’t 
try. Our idea was to bring back the memories 
ol the simple tuneful music of other days, and 
to have an entire evening of good music, free 
from either Jazz or Grand Opera, but to our 
notion better than either.
lhe listener response was overwhelming, 
f ive thousand letters of congratulation arrived 
at the seedhouse from all over the country,y  J
Canada, Cuba, and ships at sea, and Henry 
knew a good thing when he saw it. He applied 
for an operating license and, with the help of
local radio buffs, built a 500-watt station. Tow­
ers rose from the roof of the seedhouse, and a 
small, top floor room was converted into a stu­
dio. Burlap seed bags were nailed to the walls 
to muffle unwanted noises.
In February 1924 Henry took time out of ay  y
busy workday to turn on the transmitter and sit 
before the microphone. He thought about the 
farm people he was about to address, and 
cleared his throat. “This is Henry Field, him-J *
self,’ he announced, and then he told them 
what he’d just had for lunch. He talked about 
the weather and how it would affect spring 
planting. He reminded them to write to him 
about whatever interested them, because he 
was sure it would interest him as well, and he 
urged them to fill out the order blanks in their 
Henry Field catalogues for the latest in seeds
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and shrubs. Then lie shut off the station and 
went back downstairs.
Out in the empty countryside people heard 
Henry’s plain, friendly voice coming into their 
homes. It was as if a good neighbor had just 
dropped by for a visit, and they couldn t help 
but believe in him. They wrote letters by the 
thousands and bought whatever he offered, 
sight unseen. Often they sent blank checks 
with their orders, trusting Henry to fill in the 
amount due. They suggested that the station’s 
call letters KFNF stood for “Kind Friends 
Never Fail,” “Keep Fairness Near the 
Farmer,” and “Keep Friendly, Never Frown. 
Henry proudly referred to “The Friendly 
Farmer S ta tio n ,” and as he became 
accustomed to broadcasting, his noontime 
“Letter Basket” program became a fixture of 
farm life. So many people heard and enjoyed 
Ilenrv s visits that in 1925 he placed second in a 
national poll conducted by Radio Digest maga­
zine to determine “The World’s Most Popular 
Announcer. In 1930 Radio Digest readers 
voted KFNF the most popular station in the 
Midwest.
The broadcasting room grew from the cub­byhole on the top floor of the seedhouse to the entire floor, and then to a special studio 
building built between the family residence 
and the seedhouse. From the new building the 
station operated twenty-four hours a day. 
There was no difficulty filling the time, with 
talks on trees, flowers and vegetables, old-fash­
ioned fiddling, barn dances, morning prayer 
services and gospel singing, and occasional 
economic reports from the local banker. It was 
a personalized radio station and a personalized 
business, all built around [Henry’s] amazing 
understanding of his people and a love for the 
soil. Nine telephone operators answered the 
station s phones, and the response to one day’s 
broadcasting drew 227,000 telegrams.
Most of the broadcasting of KFNF was done 
by employees of Henry Field. Local townspeo­
ple, civic leaders, bands, and cowboy singers 
waited patiently to be on the radio. Listeners 
stayed up all night tuned to the radio, anxious 
to hear the voices of familiar personalities.
The studio had a raised stage with a huge 
piece of plate glass set in a steel frame to parti­
tion it from the audience. Daily crowds of
*
200-300 people sat through performances.
Henry’s sisters gave him a helping hand with 
programming on the station. Helen Fischer, 
the oldest sister, gave listeners tips and 
answered their questions about how to be suc­
cessful flower gardeners. Martha Eaton, who 
lived in Des Moines, read her original poetry 
and discussed current literature whenever she 
was in Shenandoah. Jessie Shambaugh broad­
cast the “Mother’s Hour,’ giving advice on 
caring for and raising children. Leanna Drift- 
mier broadcast an hour-long daily program 
called “Kitchen Klatter.’ Giving the rural 
homemaker innovative and useful ideas for 
making life easier, “Kitchen Klatter would go 
on to become a regionally-syndicated radio 
program, whose broadcasting and magazine 
continue to this day. Finally, 1 lenry’s youngest 
sister, Susan Conrad, who was a potter, filled 
in on the program whenever she was needed.
I lenry’s talks on the radio were friendly and
* *
honest. He had no rules governing them. One 
day he might discuss current farm and crop 
conditions, and on the next day some article he
had recently read. It was his down-to-earth
*
attitude that gained him the trust and respect 
of his listening audience. As a result, in 1926, 
one midwestern newspaper referred to Henry 
Field as the Corn Belt’s “guide, philosopher, 
counselor and friend.
Henry was a Christian whose personal con­
viction about the importance of religion in 
one’s life was reflected in his radio program­
ming. In the second year of broadcasting 
Henry originated the Morning Devotion ser­
vice over the air. His program also included a
weeklv broadcast of the Sunday school lessons,
* /
followed by a discussion. C.L. Hanley, one of
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the first radio pastors in the country, was the 
first preacher with KFNF. Active in the 1920s 
F irebrand School, Pastor Hanley was known as 
The Golden Rule Microphone.’ There was no 
Sunday advertising over the air, and since 
Henry did not personally partake of liquor or 
tobacco these products were not advertised on 
KFNF.
As one of the first broadcasters in the nation 
to use the airwaves as an advertising medium, 
Henry had only to mention what he had for 
sale, and listeners Hooded the seedhonse with
orders. In 1927 alone, Henry advertised and
✓
sold the following:
•55 railroad carloads of Shenandoah 
Brand tires
60 railroad carloads of Henry Field Paint
490,000 pounds oj Field s Famous Coffee 
44 railroad carloads oj Field s seeds 
20 railroad carloads of dried fruit
Ueyj i i y¥tef!cf
1929 SPRING 
CATALOG
(Henry Field Collection, SIISI)
51.000 radio tubes
204.000 yards of dress goods
60.000 pairs oj Henrisilk ladies' hosiery
21.000 suits
Henry Field Stores, Incorporated, were set 
up as a branch of the Henry Field Company. 
The stores were managed by former seedhouse 
employees who owned up to forty-nine percent 
of the business. They were located in towns 
about the size of Shenandoah that served as 
farming trade centers and had radio stations. 
Locations included the Nebraska towns of Nor­
folk, York, a suburb of Omaha, and Hiawatha, 
Kansas. With their wide diversities of products 
these stores rivaled the department stores of 
the larger cities.
Radio transformed the Henry Field Com­pany from a comfortable business into a 
booming enterprise. In 1925 total sales were 
$912,211. Two years later, with KFNF firmly 
established, sales had risen to $2,571,526. But
sales had always been increasing, and the tre­
mendous surge in revenues was not the only 
pleasure Henry took in KFNF. “We had the 
darndest rig you ever saw, but it worked,’ he 
said of his radio station. “And rules weren’t so 
strict then. On a good clear night we would 
pour on the kilowatts and really tear a hole 
across the midwest.”
Henry wasn’t the only one eager to rip out a 
piece of the prairie sky and call it his own. In a 
seedhouse three blocks awav, Earl Mav and his 
family were fashioning a business that was to 
rival the Henry Field Company seed for seed, 
building for building, and, with the establish­
ment of KM A, radio station for radio station. As 
competitors, innovators, and charismatic 
showmen, Henry and Earl created in Shenan- 
doah a vigor and excitement that brought peo­
ple from throughout the Midwest to the small 
farming community. Perhaps nothing more 
dramatically illustrated their drawing power 
than the annual jubilees.
Organized by each radio station to thank
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their listeners for their support, the week-long 
jubilee brought 100,000 fans (and potential 
customers) to Shenandoah each autumn. The 
streets were so crowded that visitors had to 
park several miles from the center of town and 
walk to the festivities.
On outdoor platforms the stations hosted 
magicians, country fiddlers, poultry shows, 
vegetable exhibits, and contests in pancake 
eating, yodeling, nail driving, hat throwing, 
fiddle playing, corn judging, and hog calling. 
Visitors could see their favorite radio enter­
tainers performing live. Politicians gave 
speeches. A flagpole sitter sat. Children rode 
merry-go-rounds and ferris wheels. Twenty- 
four hours of continuous square dancing were 
held in a large garage in which a temporary 
wood floor was laid. Many prizes were given 
away. In 1926 Henry’s grand raffle prize was a 
new Pontiac Chieftain. KFNF gave away thou­
sands of hot dogs and plenty of Field s Famous 
Coffee with which to wash them down. People 
eager to shake Henry’s hand jammed into the 
seedhouse, and Henry took time to visit with
w
them all. Henry Field was riding the crest of 
popularity with a good deal of amused plea­
sure, content that things would go on growing. 
But then came the Depression.
* * *
outhwest Iowa and its farmers were hard- 
hit by the Depression. And so was 
Henrv’s business. Salaries and wages of seed-
house and radio employees were reduced, 
while Henry searched for new wavs to entice
/  r
people to buy his products. Henry’s ingenuity 
was stretched to its limits. He gave away a 
boxcar of watermelons and held dog and pony 
shows every summer. He arranged for vaude­
ville acts on the grounds of the seedhouse and 
one summer he had a flagpole sitter spend 
three months over the city of Shenandoah. 
Henry even got the sitter an umbrella to pro­
tect him from the sun and rain. For exercise the 
sitter could pedal young John Henry Fields 
bicycle mounted on a platform on the pole and 
fitted with a siren that would let all of Shenan-
How Many Objects Can You Name in This Picture That Begin with C P was the question posed by the 
Henry I ield Seed Company in this 1922 newspaper contest. The prize for identifying the greatest number of 
objects was $500. (Henry Field Collection, SHSI)
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W.H. Penfield was one of KFNF’s flagpole sitters, 
(courtesy John Henry Field)
cloah know Henry Field’s flagpole sitter was 
stretching his legs.
I he radio station had two 210-foot towers in 
the backyard of the Field home. At the base of 
each tower the legs were twenty-five feet 
apart. It was in this space that Henry located 
his zoo, an attraction for both children and
adults. I flirty to fortv different kinds of animals
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were on display for all to see: armadillos, 
badgers, raccoons, alligators, tortoises and tur­
tles, two spider and two rhesus monkeys, and a 
variety of snakes. Henry’s brother, Sol, 
brought back mountain lions from California 
for the zoo, and rigged up a mechanical bull for 
the entertainment ofseedhouse employees.
Henry was trying hard to keep his business 
afloat. In 1930 the Henry Field Company 
needed operating capital, so bonds were issued
totaling $309,000. The bonds were secured by 
all of the property, both real and personal, 
owned by the company. The company was 
worth far more than the $309,000, but times 
were hard and money was scarce. The Henry 
Field Company had a good reputation, and 
with the entire company as collateral, Henry 
was assured that the bonds would be pur­
chased. What he didn’t count on was the 
extended severity of the poor economic cli­
mate. The bonds were due in June 1933, and 
Henry was unable to keep up the interest pay­
ments on these bonds. When the delinquent 
interest surpassed $44,000 in November, the 
bondholders began foreclosure of the trust 
deed. Elbert A. Head was appointed trustee of 
the bondholders, and a court order appointed 
him receiver of all of the property owned by the 
company and supervisor of its operation. The 
ownership of the company passed from Henry 
Field to the bondholders. Under Iowa law a 
new corporation was organized, entitled 
Henry Field Seed Company (the name origi­
nally used for the business). The Henry Field 
Stores, Incorporated, which owned and oper­
ated all branch stores, was a separate corpora­
tion and not involved in these proceedings or 
the outcome.
Despite these setbacks, Henry had never been more popular. He used to brag that 
he had never run for political office. “Shucks/’ 
he said, “I’m too busy to run for anything. Why 
I don’t know anything about politics. I’m a 
seedsman and a merchant. Nonetheless, 
Henry was persuaded to change his mind.
In 1932 the Depression was in full swing and 
the nation was embroiled over the issue of 
prohibition. And in Iowa the Republicans were 
alarmed by the voting record of Senator Smith 
W. Brookhart, who had become an archenemy 
of Wall Street and big business. Brookhart was 
a master electioneer, but Henry’s friends were 
convinced that the seedsman was sufficiently 
well-known in the state to give Brookhart a real
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The primary drew considerable interest and 
activity. The Republican party had six candi­
dates: incumbent Smith W. Brookhart, Colo­
nel Glenn C. Haynes, George Cosson, Louis 
H. Cook (all of Des Moines), L.E. Eickelberg 
of Waterloo, and Henry Field of Shenandoah. 
I he Democratic party primary had six candi­
dates.
The Republican primary ended up being a 
race between Brookhart and Field. Both were 
staunch prohibitionists and they were the only 
two of the six candidates endorsed by the 
WCTU. Brookhart had become too liberal for 
many of the Republicans, and the conserva­
tives wanted him out. In order to receive the 
nomination, one candidate would have to 
receive a plurality plus 35% of the total vote. If 
no candidate fared this well, the nomination 
would go to a state party convention. Several 
newspapers reported that the rationale for so 
many candidates was to split up the primary 
vote so that no candidate would win. It was 
predicted that the convention would nominate 
Haynes. These rumors had no effect on Henry
y
field. He went into the race intending to win, 
and few party leaders counted on such drive 
and determination for a man of sixty who hady
never campaigned for or held political office.
Henry Field led a strenuous, well-organized 
campaign. He traveled extensively across the 
state and in one two-week period spoke in over 
one hundred towns to a total of 100,000 
Iowans. Some audiences included well over
5,000 people. Henry’s arrival in a town was 
announced by his band marching down its 
main street. Henry’s campaign car pulled a 
four-wheeled, rubber-tired trailer, originally 
built for hauling shelled corn. Loudspeakers 
were mounted on the trailer so Henry could 
speak while being pulled through the town. 
While Henry was speaking, the band traveled 
to the next town, attracting both attention and 
a crowd. In one afternoon he spoke to 
audiences in Spencer, Spirit Lake, Estherville,
Emmetsburg, and Algona.
It was a rousing campaign. Henry struck at 
Brookhart’s pompous attitude toward the Iowa 
farmer, and criticized Brookhart s practice of 
getting federal jobs for his relatives. Henry said 
that if he was elected there would be only one 
Field in Washington, D.C. Henry likened 
Brookhart to the flagpole sitter: for ten years he 
had been pumping away on his bicycle, but he 
hadn’t gotten anywhere. Brookhart attacked 
Henry’s language. The “Missouri English’ that 
had taken him years to master was interpreted 
as a sign of ignorance.
Henry Field was a candidate not easily
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intimidated by the name-calling of Brookhart 
and his liberal New York ally, Fiorello LaGuar- 
dia. One of Brookhart s worst campaign mis­
takes was to bring LaGuardia to Iowa to speak 
on his behalf. During his tour through Iowa, 
LaGuardia called Henry a “Damn liar, the 
“Iowa Corn Borer, and a “political cock­
roach. Ilenrv was also described by LaGuar- 
dia as useless, small, contemptible, mean and 
destructive.’’
Henry invited all of the candidates to speak 
over KFNF, to visit his family in Shenandoah, 
and to enjoy his wife’s famous chicken stew. 
Brookhart, who had used KFNF in his pre­
vious political campaigns, declined the invita­
tion and said in a speech, “If you want chicken 
stew, vote for Henry Field. Henry replied, I 
say that if the people of Iowa want chicken 
stew they should vote for Henry Field and if 
they want the same old baloney they should 
vote for Brookhart.’ Across the state chicken 
stew became the campaign dish. Newspapers 
carried Henry and Bertha’s picture with a copy 
of the famous recipe.
The primary election results startled politi­
cians across the state, and further entrenched 
the name of Henry Field in the minds of mid- 
western farmers. Henry Field won the 
Republican nomination. However, in the 
national election that year, the sky fell in on the 
Republicans. Henry Field was defeated by
. i  •  *
IOWA STATEHISTORICALDEPARTMENT news for members
Office of the State Historical Society
Society's 1983 Annual Banquet Something Special
Dr. Richard S. Kirkendall, the Henry A. Wallace Professor of History at Iowa State University, was the 
featured speaker at the 1983 Annual Banquet of the State Historical Society. The banquet and other 
activities drew 120 persons to the Scheman Continuing Education Center on the Iowa State University 
campus in Ames on June 25th.
The Ames Heritage Association led a group of early arrivals on a bus tour of historic sites in the Ames 
area. The tour included stops at the Farm House Museum on campus and the Hoggat School, a Civil 
War era schoolhouse recently restored by the group.
Later in the afternoon many Society members and guests took in the exhibits from more than a dozen 
Iowa historical institutions, organizations, and publishers. Among these was a display of materials 
relating to the early career of Henry A. Wallace. This display was prepared by Rebecca Martin, an 
intern from the University of Iowa Department of American Studies, working under the direction of Dr. 
Loren N. Horton, Director of Field Services for the Society.
Banquet guests were welcomed by Reverend George McDaniel, vice-president of the Board of 
Trustees of the Society. Roger Natte, president of the Board of Trustees, and Reverend McDaniel then 
presented certificates and copies of the Society's recent publication, Time Like a Furrow by James 
Hearst, to the 1983 Annual Awards program winners for achievement in state and local history (see 
elsewhere in this issue of News for Members for a complete listing of the winners). The first recipient of 
the inaugural Trustees' Award was also announced. According to a vote of the membership, the best 
article to have appeared in the Palimpsest during the previous calendar year was Bradley B. W illiams' 
article in the November/December issue, "A  Soldier's Life at Fort Atkinson." The final presentation, a 
special certificate of commendation from Governor Terry Branstad, was made by Dr. Joseph Walt, 
chairman of the Iowa State Historical Board, to LeRoy Pratt, former chairman, in recognition of his 
many years of service to the Iowa State Historical Department.
Dr. K irkendall's banquet address was 
entitled "The View From the Editor's Desk:
Henry A. Wallace and Rural Iowa in the 
Twenties and the Great Depression," and it 
focused on two programs Wallace initiated 
while editor of Wallace's Farmer in an effort 
to give farmers the recognition from society 
which he felt might motivate the most intel­
ligent farm youths to remain in farming 
instead of moving into the cities. Wallace 
organized corn husking co m p e titio n s , 
which are no longer held, and the Master 
Farmer program, which is still active.
Dr. Kirkendall noted Wallace's frequent 
boasts that the corn husking competitions 
sometimes drew larger crowds than Univer­
sity o f Iowa fo o tb a ll games. W a llace  
believed th is was h ig h ly  app rop ria te  
because e co n o m ic  heroes shou ld  be 
accorded at least as much recognition as 
athletic heroes to motivate other workers to 
higher production in pursuit of similar recog­
nition.
The newly-elected members of the State 
Historical Society's Board of Trustees were 
also announced at the banquet and they 
include: Norman Erbe, Boone, Fourth Con-
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gressional District; Robert D ietrich, Creston, Fifth Congressional District; LeRoyG. Pratt, Des Moines, 
At Large; and W illiam  Silag, Ames, At Large. —  W illiam  M. Cochran
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The display for Iowa Hall, located on the University of Iowa campus in Iowa City, was one of many fine 
exhibits available to members and guests at the State Historical Society's 1983 annual banquet.
1983 Annual Achievement Awards Announced
Certificates of Merit were awarded to the fo llow ing individuals: Rosemary Beach, for Special Exhibits; 
Wendell Benson, for Overall Achievement; Clara Mae Burchett, for Special Programs; Charlene 
Conklin, for Distinguished Service to State and Local History; John Kemp, for Special Programs; Betsy 
Lyman and Gary Valen, for Publications; Roger Natte, for Overall Achievement; Richard Slattery, for 
Overall Achievement; Ben and Lucile Taylor, for Overall Achievement; Ward Zischke, for Special 
Exhibits.
Individuals receiving Certificates of Recognition for achievement in state and local history included: 
Fern Goodmanson, for Overall Achievement; Monabelle Hake, for Special Exhibits; Robert Hardman, 
for Special Programs; Vera M iller, for Special Exhibits; Madeline Roemig, for Special Exhibits; Ruth 
Thornton, for Service; Amy W alling, for Researching and W riting Local History.
Several organizations also received awards. Certificates of Merit were given to: the Cedar Falls 
Historical Society, for Special Exhibits; the Lee County Historical Society, for Special Exhibits; 
Peterson Heritage, Inc., for Overall Achievement; and the Shelby County Historical Society, for Youth 
Programs.
Organizations receiving Certificates of Recognition included: the Historical Society of Marshall 
County, for Overall Achievement; and the Sheldon Historical Society, for Overall Achievement.
Editor on the Prowl for Iowa History Manuscripts
1 he State Historical Society's P a l i m p s e s t  editor encourages the submission of articles on the history of 
Iowa and the surrounding region that may be of interest to the general reading public. The originality 
and significance of an article, as well as the quality of an author's research and writing, w ill determine 
the manuscript's acceptance for publication. A brief biographical sketch should accompany the 
manuscript. All manuscripts should be typed, double-spaced, on medium weight paper. Ordinarily, 
the text of an article should not exceed 25 to 30 pages. Citations should be worked into the body of the 
text as far as possible. In this and other matters of form the Chicago Manual o f Style is the standard 
guide. Black and white and colored illustrations are an integral part of the P a l i m p s e s t . Any pho­
tographic illustrations should accompany the manuscript, preferably five-by-seven or eight-by-ten 
glossy prints (unmarked on either side) or color slides. Send inquiries to: Mary K. Fredericksen, 
Palimpsest Editor, Office of the State Historical Society, 402 Iowa Avenue, Iowa City, Iowa 52240.
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CALENDAR OF COMING EVENTS, 1983
Iowa Chapter, Victorian Society in America, Cedar Falls
Midwest Museums Conference, Flint, Michigan
National Oral History Colloquium, Seattle, Washington
American Association for State and Local History, Victoria, British Columbia
Society of American Archivists, Minneapolis, Minnesota
Mountain-Plains Museum Association Annual Meeting, Colorado Springs,
Colorado
Western History Association, Salt Lake City, Utah 
Iowa Museum Association, Fort Dodge
Museum Computer Network Conference, Rochester, New York 
Midwest Archaeological Conference, Iowa City 
Iowa Local Historical and Museum Association, Des Moines 
Iowa College Teachers of History Annual Meeting, Marshalltown 
National Trust for Historic Preservation, San Antonio, Texas 
Iowa Genealogical Society, Ames
The 17th Conference on Archives and History, Concordia Historical 
Institute, St. Louis, Missouri
Annual Meeting of the Plains Conference, Rapid City, South Dakota 
Southern Historical Association, Charleston, South Carolina 
Midwest Archives Conferences, Champaign, Illinois 
American Historical Association, Washington, D.C.
Society Receives NEH Grant for Iowa Newspaper Project
The State Historical Society recently received a small grant from the National Endowment for the 
Humanities to plan a program to catalog and m icrofilm  all Iowa newspapers. The grant project w ill be 
directed by Society librarians Nancy Kraft and Peter Curtis. Using the Society's publication, A 
Bibliography of Iowa Newspapers, 1836-1976, as a starting point, the project staff w ill determine how 
many changes and corrections in the bibliography are required to make it accurate for current 
conditions. A conference w ill be held next spring which w ill focus on the role of newspapers in 
research and describe the future course of the Iowa newspaper project.
These planning activities are aimed at preparing for the second and third phases of the newspaper 
project. Each of the later phases w ill, hopefully, also be partially funded by the National Endowment 
for the Humanities with grants that could total $300,000. The second phase w ill involve identifying all 
existing Iowa newspapers (of the 6500 titles in the Bibliography more than half have no copies known 
to exist). Existing titles w ill then be cataloged into a nationwide computer data base, and a second 
edition of the Bibliography w ill be produced. The third stage w ill involve a massive effort to microfilm 
all of Iowa's newspapers.
The Society's receipt of the first phase grant for the newspaper project —  the planning grant —  marks 
the beginning of what the Society staff hopes w ill be a long and exciting project. We w ill be needing 
the assistance of many Society members to bring it to a successful conclusion. —  Peter H. Curtis
AASLH Attacks the 'Taper Mountain"
NASHVILLE, TENN. —  Help is on the way to more than 81,000 political subdivisions in the United 
States struggling to protect vital local government records from the ravages of time, neglect and the 
elements.
The National Historical Publications and Records Commission (NHPRC) has awarded the American 
Association for State and Local History (AASLH) a $145,000 grant to assist local governments in 
preserving documents essential not only to the everyday work of government itself, but also to the 
work of historians and other researchers.
The financial burden of records management at the local level is staggering. The annual cost of state 
and local government paperwork in the United States may be as high as $500 per person. But only a 
handful of local governments have recognized that good records management can result in substantial 
savings. For example, using high-density records centers can cut the annual cost of merely storing the 
contents of one file cabinet by up to 90 percent.
Economic considerations pale in comparison to the threat current conditions pose to preserving 
government records. Many essential government documents sit deteriorating in damp basements or I
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scorching attics. Many others have already been destroyed by fires and floods that struck poorly 
constructed and inadequately protected storage facilities.
Laws governing local records are often ambiguous, contradictory or fragmented. Public records 
systems frequently lack management continuity —  those who create, use and save the records all treat 
them differently, which leads to confusion, mistakes and loss. Until recently there has been no 
national leadership to focus on the problems caused by what records experts refer to as a "paper 
m ountain," and to take the steps necessary to solve these problems.
In 1982, the American Association for State and Local History, a national nonprofit association 
serving museums, historical organizations and agencies of all kinds interested in preserving local 
heritage, formed the National Advisory Committee on Management, Preservation and Use of Local 
Records. Composed of representatives from the Association of Records Managers and Administrators, 
International Institute of M unicipal Clerks, National Association of Counties, National Association of 
State Archives and Records Administrators, National Center for State Courts and the Society of 
American Archivists, the committee identified specific records problems and recommended ways to 
meet the needs of local governments swamped by a "paper m ountain."
The committee called on each state that does not have a comprehensive records management plan 
to develop one and recommended action in the interim to encourage state agencies to help local 
officials understand better the legal requirements for saving records. In addition, the committee 
recommended that local officials be provided technical assistance through training programs and 
publications.
NHPRC awarded AASLH the grant to put the committee's recommendations into effect. The grant 
carries with it a matching funds provision that requires AASLH to raise an additional $53,000. AASLH 
w ill use the grant to develop audio-visual programs, training materials and publications on various 
aspects of local records management, as well as to establish a clearinghouse of information on public 
records programs.
For a complete copy of the committee's report or for more information on the project, write George 
Rollie Adams, Project Director and Assistant Director for Planning and Development, AASLH, 708 
Berry Road, Nashville, Tennessee 37204.
This is the last issue of News for Members for the 1983 calendar year. The next issue of the newsletter 
will be published in the january/February 1984 issue of the Palimpsest. The editor welcomes any 
news of the activities of local historical organizations, and will try to include mention of as many of 
these activities as possible in future newsletters. Send information to: Mary K. Fredericksen, 
Palimpsest Editor, Office of the State Historical Society, 402 Iowa Avenue, Iowa City, Iowa 52240.
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Louis Murphy in the national Democratic 
landslide that swept Hoover from office.
A fter the election of 1932 the ownership and operation of KFNF was separated 
from the Henry Field Company and incorpo­
rated on its own. Private companies and busi­
nesses across the nation were forced by court 
order to divest themselves of radio stations.
Though the ownership of his company had 
passed to others, Henry Field continued to 
play a vital role in its growth and expansion. 
Henry Field was a respected seedsman whose 
honesty had gained the company the trust of 
the consumer. Both in his writing and on his 
radio talk shows Henry urged people to plant 
gardens — not because he was selling nursery 
stock and seed, but because be believed that 
man s place was close to the soil and the fruits 
and flowers that come from the soil. Henry 
practiced what he preached. His home was 
surrounded by the beauty of shrubs, trees, and 
flowers of his own growing. The cellar shelves 
were stocked with his wife s canned goods: 
fruits from Henry’s orchard and berry patch, 
and vegetables from his garden.
I he Henry Field Seed Company would later 
become the Henry Field Seed and Nursery 
Company, and would consist of four busi­
nesses: a hatchery, nursery, held seed busi­
ness, and garden seed business. Today Henry 
f ield Seed and Nursery Company is owned by 
AM FAC, Incorporated. Begun in 1898, 
AMFAC is involved in growing sugarcane, 
food processing, horticulture, retailing, phar­
maceuticals, wholesale distribution of electri­
cal, mechanical, and plumbing supplies, 
hotels, restaurants, resorts, and property man­
agement.
I n 1938, at the age of sixty-seven, Henry field retired from management of the 
Henry Field Seed and Nursery Company. At 
that time it was the largest retail mail-order 
seed and nursery firm in the United States.
Henry never fully retired, for he retained the 
title of president. He still had a deep personal 
interest in the company and the “Seedhouse 
Family,” and seemed to be driven by the same 
ambitious spirit that launched his company 
back in 1899. He continued as editor of Seed 
Sense, and thousands of friends and customers 
from across the country wrote to him seeking 
advice and answers to their gardening prob­
lems. Henry maintained his correspondence 
until a month before his death. He also con­
tinued his six-day-a-week radio talks. At that 
time his noontime “Letter Basket program 
was considered the oldest continuous commer­
cial program in the United States. Henry main­
tained control of KFNF until 1948, when it was 
sold to the Capitol Broadcasting Company of 
Lincoln, Nebraska.
With the radio station gone and the children 
all grown, Henry and Bertha divided their time 
between a cabin and fruit farm in the Ozarks
and their home in Shenandoah where they also
*
raised fine vegetables and fruits.
Henry Field died on October 17, 1949, after 
a two-year battle against prostatitis. On Octo­
ber 20, the day he was buried, Page County 
received 2.16 inches of much needed rain. As 
W. L. Wilson, one of Henry’s high school class­
mates said, “The heavens could not restrain 
their grief, and she weeped all evening over 
Henry’s death. The next day broke light and 
sunny, with nature recovering her equi­
librium. And with a new day would come new 
life, and with that thought Henry would have 
smiled. It was business as usual at the seed- 
house and KFNF. □
Note on Sources
The Henry Field Collection at the State Historical Soci­
ety proved to be a rich source of written materials for the 
preparation of this article. Additional information was 
gathered from interviews with C.W. Fishbaugh of Shen­
andoah, Iowa, John Henry Field of Denver, Colorado, 
and Ruth Shambaugh Watkins of Clarinda, Iowa. Another 
valuable source of information was Lucile Driftmier Ver- 
ness’ The Story of an American Family (Shenandoah: 
Driftmier Publishing Co., 1950).
